KU commemorating February Sisters

To celebrate the 40th anniversary of the February Sisters' occupation, which brought about changes on KU's campus, including a women's studies degree program and federally funded day care center, the university has planned a week of activities, including a lecture by activist-scholar Angela Davis on “Feminism and Activism” at 5 p.m. Feb. 7 in 120 Budig Hall.
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TODAY'S HEADLINES

Paving the way for the NAACP

Shawn Alexander, KU assistant professor, argues in his new book, “An Army of Lions: The Civil Rights Struggle Before the NAACP,” that the Afro-American League's short history and successes have been obscured in American history.

Full Story

CNN's Crowley wins KU honor

Candy Crowley, CNN’s chief political correspondent, will receive the 2012 William Allen White Foundation National Citation Feb. 10. The award ceremony and public lecture, which are free to the public, will be at 1:30 p.m. in Woodruff Auditorium at the Kansas Union.

Full Story

KU research leads to new startup

KU research has led to the creation of a new startup company that will develop online curriculum for health care professionals involved in managing the care of cancer survivors.
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TODAY'S EVENTS

KU ATHLETICS

Women's basketball vs. Texas Tech

Wednesday, Jan. 25, 2012

7 p.m.

Allen Fieldhouse

View all events

TWEET

@UDK_News: A new fingerprint scanner at the Rec means you can leave your KUID at home the next time you work out.

udkne.ws/wAuGjS

View all tweets

FEATURED MULTIMEDIA

SOTA printmaking

More: photos | videos
Major general visits KU Law

Maj. Gen. Bennet Sacolick visited the University of Kansas on Tuesday to give a lecture in Advanced International Trade Law, a course taught by Raj Bhala, associate dean for international and comparative law and Rice Distinguished Professor.

Full Story

Meet the Future City winners

Hundreds of middle school students were at KU Jan. 21 for the annual Future City Competition – Great Plains Regional, hosted by the School of Engineering. Sassafrassia, from Leawood Middle School in Leawood – walked away with the top honor and a trip to the national finals.

Full Story